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should be emailed to chuckp@adpub.com

or mailed to Product News, 1000 Nix Rd.,

Little Rock, AR 72211. Please be sure that

your product announcement is accom-

panied by a photo of the product. CT

Reelcraft Introduces New Heavy

Duty Jetter Reels

Reelcraft’s new large frame jetter

reels are designed for various high

pressure applications that require the

added strength and stability of a heavy

duty frame and spool assembly.

Reelcraft’s jetter reels can accommo-

date up to 1000 ft. of 1-in. I.D. hose and

can be built to your specifications.

Pressures range from 3000 to 10000 psi

and temperatures range 22 F to 225 F.

Motor mounting options include right/

left, front/back or direct drive. Choose

from hydraulic, pneumatic, or 12V

DC or 24V DC electric motor. The

new jetter reels feature a direct drive

option. Other drive types are available

upon request. Hose pinch points have

been reduced by incorporating an

external hose mounting point.

Circle 802

Klein Tools’ Magnetic Screwdriver

with 32-Piece Tamperproof Bit Set

Klein Tools is offering a new magnetic

screwdriver with a 32-piece tamper-

proof bit set for secure, tamperproof

fastening applications. The magnetic

screwdriver has a sturdy bit and screw

holding magnet that allows screws to fit

firmly in place for secure fastening and

ease of use. A Cushion-Grip handle

provides for greater torque and comfort.

The bit set holds nine TORX, six fraction

hex, five metric hex, four spanner, four

Tri-Wing, and three TORQ-SET bits.

The set contains a 1⁄4-in. square to 1⁄4-in.

hex adapter to drive sockets. The steel

bits have been heat treated.

Circle 801

Portable Foam Firefighting Units Provide Fast  

Knock Down of Brush and Grass Fires

CAT PUMPS offers custom designed portable foam

firefighting units from 5.5 to 18 hp for mounting onto ATVs,

pickup trucks, or utility vehicles. These portable foam 

firefighting units are lightweight and compact provid-

ing flexibility to get in close to the fire for the most

effective control of brush and grass wildfires. Each system

features a custom foam gun that delivers a precise

metered foam application with a high-pressure spray stop-

ping flames in their tracks. The triplex high-pressure pump 

provides low water consumption and foam along with

high pressure spray on demand for fast knockdown.

Circle 804

Mi-T-M’s Line of Portable, Two-

Wheeled, Two-Stage, 8-gallon Air

Compressors

Electric and gasoline models fea-

ture: cast iron two-stage compressor,

with aluminum head and splash lubri-

cated cast iron crankcase and cast

iron cylinder, 16.5-in. flywheel for

extra cooling and longer life, large

canister intake filter, 14-gauge pow-

der coated two-piece belt guard, two

pneumatic tires with tubes and steel

hubs, powder coated 8-gallon twin

tank receivers, stainless steel braided

discharge hose, regulator, and two

gauges for tank and outlet pressure,

7-gauge baseplate, belt tightening

system and manual drain valves for

proper maintenance. The gasoline

compressors also includes: 8 hp–9 hp

Industrial Honda, Vanguard or Subaru

engines, pneumatic idle control to

conserve fuel, and a quality pilot valve

unloader. The electric compressor

also includes:  5 hp industrial UL list-

ed electric motor, industrial grade

pressure switch and continuous run.

Circle 803


